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Gizmos & Gadgets > USB Flash Drives > I-Disk Tiny Sakura 4 GB

I-Disk Tiny Sakura 4 GB

Product Name: I-Disk Tiny Sakura 4 GB

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: PGIFTSO376

  Totally portable – it’s the ultimate mobile data storage solution. The truly  tiny package
delivers up to 2GB storage capacity, USB 2.0 plug-n-play  performance (up to a blazing
speed of 480Mbps) and stylish design with accessory  appeal.    I-Disk Tiny   Bundled 
software increases PC security, provides encryption for data stored on the iDisk,  and
manages email accounts for added value and convenience.       Bonus Software:    
MobileLock: Provides added security for your  PC     SecretZip: provides encryption for
your  personal data and can double the storage capacity of your iDisk Tiny     
FlashMail: Enables you to use the iDisk tiny  to quickly configure email accounts and
download  email for review      Tiny Size:  4cm x 1.8cm x 0.9cm   Avail in Pink and 
Blue     i-Disk Wave Special-Summer        Pretec i-Disk Wave special summer version
is a    slim and stylish USB Drivewith lucky four-leaved clover green design for your   
mass data storing, sharing and transporting.      i-Disk Wave Special-Winter      Pretec
i-Disk Wave Special Winter version is a slim and stylish    USB flash drive with winter
heavens design for your mass data storing, sharing    and trasporting.       i-Disk Wave  
 special-Autumn          Pretec i-Disk Wave special autum version is a      slim and
stylish USB flash drive with wheatear desigh for your mass data      storage, sharing
and trasporting.                           i-Disk Wave Special - Sakura                                     
Pretec i-Disk Wave -Sakura is a slim and          stylish USB Drive for your mass data
storing, sharing and transporting.                           Features                      -Twinkling
snowflake design in black and white to  light up the   cheerful year-end    festivities 
-Swivel housing design eases your worry of losing its cap  -High capacity: 128MB~4GB
 -Compliant  with USB2.0/1.1  -OS  support: Windows ME/2000/XP/Vista; Mac 10.x;
Linux 2.4 up 

Price: CONTACT SALES FOR PRICE

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 01 February, 2008
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